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Encourage peer tutoring

Tony
Renshaw
uses
cooperative
learning to
engage his
students.

Students
are
responsible
for
becoming
expert in
particular
content
areas and
then
tutoring
their peers.

View transcript 

Source:
Te Mangōroa (NZ)
http://temangoroa.tki.org.nz/Video-stories/TMK-Changing-the-classroom-
environment-Tony-s-story

 
Video hosted on Vimeo http://vimeo.com/113877187
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Develop learning relationships

Students
give
feedback
on what
works for
them when
they are
learning,
and what
enables
them to
take the
lead in their
learning.

View transcript 

Source:
Te Mangōroa (NZ)
http://temangoroa.tki.org.nz/Video-stories/TMK-SPP-Developing-better-
learning-relationships

 
Video hosted on Vimeo http://vimeo.com/113877190
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Foster buddy systems

The
tuakana-
teina
relationship
provides
the model
for a buddy
system. The
older or
more
expert
tuakana
helps and
guides the
younger or
less expert
teina as
these
students
create
digital
stories.

Closed Captions

Source:
Enabling e-Learning (NZ)
https://elearning.tki.org.nz/Teaching/Future-focused-learning/Digital-
stories/Teaching-digital-stories-using-tuakana-teina

 
Video hosted on Vimeo http://vimeo.com/61992804
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Harness passions and strengths

Teachers recognised
Wiremu Hamiora’s
passion for sports. Giving
Wiremu a leadership
role has transformed
him into a confident and
passionate young
person.

No captions or
transcript

Source:
Attitude (NZ)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k43SjY2G-
04&list=UU1pEecEFODR1WZtH5w0ZTpw

 
Video hosted on Youtube http://youtu.be/k43SjY2G-04
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Students as teachers

Source:
Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o te Mātauranga
View full image (833 KB)
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This information was downloaded/printed from the Ministry of Education's website "Inclusive Education". Except where otherwise noted it is Crown Copyright
2018.

Information on the Inclusive Education website is regularly updated so we recommend you check the website version of this information to ensure it remains
current.
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